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* LITTLE MISS PRIM.
Grey, angry-looking cloud» obscured 

the blue sky, s cold eeet wind blue tiny 
particle* of snow iuto the faces of those 
persons who were so uofortunste as to 
be exposed to the cutting blast. A war®
6re and comfortable easy chair were 
things to be appreciated, and so thought 
the Lturence family, as they stood or 
sat around the blazing logs of hickory 
in the open fireplace of the luxurious 
aittiug-r jvm at Pleasant Park, the old 
hon.estead of the .Laurences. ....

Harry, the eldest boy, a tall, bright- 
eyed lad of fourteen, went to the win 
dow that looked out upou the highway.
It was nearly schooltime, and troops of 
boys sod girls were passing swiftly along 
in tips direction of the huge brick edi
fice, the pride of Fairmouht. (|

“Lizzie, Johnny, come here, cried 
Harry, and his handsome countenance 
beamed with merriment as he gazed 
upan the scene without. A lady not 
much taller than Lizzie, the twelve year 
old sister of the mersy youth at the 
window, was walking, or rather trying 
to, for the slight figure swayed from one 
side of the road to the other, beateu 
and blown by the high winds; and the 
umbrella she carried was Urned Inside 
out, while her long grey hair was float
ing like a banner in the wintry breeze. 
Tùe girl and boy ran to the pretty al
cove, with its snowy lace curtains loop
ed back, showing the stand of plants, 
Bright with bloom, and joining in the 
laughter, caused Mr and Mrs Laurence 
to look up from their reading, to en
quire the cause of so much mirth.

“Oh, mother, you ought to see the 
capeie little Miss Prim is cutting ; old 
Boreas makes her move lively,’ said 
Master Harry, and even his parents 
could hardly suppress a smile .*» they 
saw the ludicrous figure the poor dress 
maker made in her vain endeavors to 
keep her feet and avoid the rude em
brace of the northeast gale ‘Aiminy, 
but she wasLa screcrow,' said little John 
ny. ‘Wonder what she goes out such a 
•termy d^y for ?’

’Why, my son, Miss Prim is poor, and 
is.obliged to earn her own living. fihe 
has no kird papa to give her nice warm 
clothes, or provide her with food, as you 
have. It is not right to laugh at the lit
tle woman, for «.he has a hard life of it, 
and is# so patient and k*nd in erety 
tria),’ and Mrs Liurence patted the s^ft 
curl* of the six-year-old boy, mentally 
thanking God that she and her dear , 
ones were free from the curse of pov-1
ertv,

‘It is nearly nine o’clock,’ cried Lizzie, 
glancing at the huue o.d-fashioned time
piece that ticked a a ay ao musically in 
the dorner of the room. *1 will taxe 
Johnny with me, mother and then one 
umbrella will Shelter us ; Harry is large 
enough to take care of himself. So say
ing Lizzie arrayed herself in her warm 
cloak, ho«»d and furs, looking like pic 
tares of little Red Riding Hood, with 
brown eyes «timing and cheeks tony with 
health. Ju*t as the three children de- 
cended the steps to the garden, the huge 
iron gate clanged to. and Mias Prim met 
them on the broad gravelled walk

‘Mamma at home. Blossom ?’ said the 
little lady in a cheerful tone to L'zzie, 
and at the atm- inn* laughing, as she 
saw the half-concealed ••mile on the face* 
of the children. ‘Yon rognes ! yon 
might just as well shout and laugh at the 
funny figure I cut. 1 «lull not feel at 
all hurt. I know 1 am a perfect scare 
crow, but no matter, my beauty will not 
Boffdr.* And with a nod and a ‘Good-hv. 
dearies,’ not waiting tor an answer to 
her question. Miss Brim vanished within 
the open doorway, ana the children luit 
ened to school.

Miss Charity Prim —or Miss Chatty, 
as she was ctiled—was the village dress
maker She wa* a Hidden lady tldrty- 
fiveor forty years of age, small and oe- 
licite in appearance, but always smiling, 
her soft, blue eyes mi’d and pure a» 
those of a child ; bi-r abundant luir, long 
and silken, crowned her head a* with a 
coronet of silver.

*1 thought I would come and tiuirh 
that dress of yours, Mrs Laurence, esi-i 
Miss Chatty, as she entered the tire 
lighted room th* warmth and glow nnk 
ing suoh a contrast to the gloom with 
out, ‘I am a little late, but I had a hard 
time of it, fighting the wind all the way 
from the cottage. My umbrella is » 
wreck, and I itx.k »* th *ugh I had been 
in a gale, and was Hying the thg of dis
tress/ laughing merrily and showing 
firm, white teeth th«t had never known 
the torture of a dentist’s art ; ‘however, 
all’s well that end** well,' and, with m 
eigh of content. Miss Chatty followed 
the stately hut kind-hearted mistress of 
Pleasant Pat k to the sewing-room,where, 
in a l«w rocker, with a huge pde of 
work bet « re her, the little dressmaker 
was soon busy as a bee.

‘Miss Chatty,’ said n servmt, entering 
•with a tray on which were ninth is, 
and a steaming cup of cf*tte% ‘here is 
Boiwethlng warn- for v<-u ’

“Well, I declare, all this fr«»'ilde on 
my account. It i* too had. but Ï 
believe I am hungry,’ and putting her 
w#u k aside, the little woman soon made 
•ad havoc w.ih the dainties hefote her 
6he was proud in her way,was this po««r. 
hard-wot king sewing woman. She wwold 
not own that on th.s c >ld and dreary 
morning she had dressed in her chilly 
ijom, and eaten sparingly nf bread and 
oitmeal, with a tun* I cup of milk tu sat
isfy her fhtiat, hut never a complaint, 
never a crows look from the qohle woman 
who had no luxuries mid few comforts, 
but who evi-r looked on the bright aide 
of life.

Before night the storm became so fu
rious and the snow deep, the dress* 
maker was ury« d V• remain until the next 
day, mol ♦«- tell the r.oth *>he was noth
ing loath for Iv r huurtde room in the 
cottage of the will .w Gieeii w»e n.t an

ledge, thd goodness and worth of tMr 
humble seamstress ; and although ahsr did 
not join them at the table, bating bar 

la a#nt Into the eewitg-room, abe
__ invited into the iitting-rooro when
the family met together for the pleasant 
chat before bedtime, and in her modest 
brow i eee, with snowy collar and cuffs, 
her eweet, pale face, soft voice and 
charming smile, Miss Chatty did not 
look out of place even in the parlor of 
the high born Laurence family.

•Miee Chatty, I with you would tell 
meeitory. I do eo like to hear them ’ 

Thi« from Master Johnny, who was 
basking on the snow-white rug of beer- 
skin, the glow from the lire lighting up 
hit curie until they looked like a mass 
of gold, and hie round, dimpled face as 
ro.y as the aaocy aide of a peach.

‘Oh, do, dear Mica Prim, tell us eome- 
thing nice,' exclaimed Lizzie,eh titling op 
the entertaining fairy book, and coming 
forward to the easy chair, wherein eat 
the tiny lady, her email hands busy with 
some tatting she wished to finish for Mrs 
Laurence.

'I never told a story in all my life, my 
dear» Then, I am afraid even if I could 
tell ycu anything that would interest 
you, I should diiturh your father and 
mother in their reading.’

■Not at all,’they both cried, with ail 
the courtesy they could have eho 
lady of wealth, and putting away the 
paper and book, they begged her, if the 
felt eo disposed, . to entertain the chil
dren.

‘I will go to the smoking-room for an 
hour or ao,’ said Mr Liurence, and put
ting on hie ailk-einbroided jacket and 
cap left the room ’I will finish this 
piece of ruffling,’ Mrs Laurence smiling 
ly answered as she turned the gas high 
er, and soon her white jewelled Bugera 
were plying the shining needle, while 
Mias Prim with a thoughtful counte
nance commenced the story of her life.

‘A true story, Bioesom, and I hope it 
will interest you, but it ia the first time 
1 have ever spoken of my past, eo you 
will forgive me,’—turning to the lady of 
the mansion—‘if I shed a few testa over 
pa«t joy a and and sorrows.’

•Indeed, Misa Chatty, I certainly 
would overlook anything in one as ami 
able as you are, but do not bring op 
memories that will cause you grief, 
will tell the children a fairy tale, and 
you can go on with your work.

•Oh. no, indeed, not for the world 
would I disappoint the dear little lambs, 
and it will do me good to relate to kind 
hearted out a the «tory of my rather dull 
life

•JIv father kept the lighthouse, 
had no brothers or sisters, and when at 
fourteen I lost my dear mother, you can 
imagine how lonely I was. It was she 
who taught me to sew and to cut my 
own clothes and dresses, she who taught 
iue «Il I Know. Mother was » governess 
before marriage and was finely educated, 
so I became interested in bonks and 
study. I loved the ocean, loved it in 
its mode. When the sky was stormy 
and amity waves were crested with 
creamv foam I would sit on the rooks 
and admire, or when the blue wa'era 
were serene and smooth I would take 
my little boat and sail on its mirror-like 
bosom for h«urs. Then I loved to wan
der on the beach and gather sea weed 
•ind tiny shells. After mother died I 
w s housekeeper, and helped father in 
the care ot the lamps, and when he was 
sick many and many a night have 1 sat 
alone tending the great glowing light that 
shone like s blood red ruby far out ou 
the glistening waters. I grieved over 
in ither’s death, but fath.r was so kiud, 
ao tender, ho took her place in many 
respects. Si «edited until I was seven
teen.

‘One tiight in J n u try—shall I ever 
forget that fearful ni'„h Î—father had 
the light burning brightly. We were in 
the cheerio! kite! en « ith a great tire in 
the stove, plenty ■ f hot water, blan
kets, and other tl hue in readiness, 
for anything that might happen, I waa 
darning stockings, father was dozing in 
his'nasy-clistr, when the sullen boom, 
boom, of gm e vai heard. The wind 
shield ml howled, rocking the light
house like a cradle. Ttie waves dashed 
their spray ag-iost the window-panes, 
and snow blind* d and blutred the whole 
heavens. Father sprung from hie chair 
wide awake in a moment. 1, too, al
though pel»* and trembling from fright., 
f ir I feind a liund’ed dangers in such 
a tempest, was ready to aaeist father, 
ile was a Urge, atrong man, and I, .al
though small and slight, ha t considerable 
strength and s gteit deal of courage.

‘Come, my girl,' cried father, putting 
jn hi* sou'wester sod wrapping himself 
well tin. ‘Come, we must see what as
sistance we can r-nder Some poor sail
or will meet his file to-night. I fear, for 
no boat ran live in this gale.’ and bid
ding me f, How him, went Mown to the 
beach I put. - n waterproof and hood, 
and with a tant rn soon joined father 
and a o„mhcr of ti-herm-n who lived on 
the island but we were power’esa. No

ot the little dressmaker, and 
petted her eoftly on the 
i* in low tones, ‘Earth hse 

•seven cannot heal’ 
era right, end I am very foolish 

to weep end moore, when God baa been 
•o good to roe in ell these years,' end 
tryng to smile,Mite Chatty continued her

six months alter William eeiled 
father died. He was never well after 
the feerfrl night of the storm. I gave 

_ the lighthouse, end with the few hun
dred dollars my parents had eaved, and 
my email stock of fortune, I came to 
Fwirreouot, having known Widow Green 
when abe lived ou the island with her 
husband. I left wbrd with the fisher
men where I had gone, so that my let
ters from Willie ouuld be eeut, but else !

messenger came, and probably my 
lover sleeps beneath the waves ’

June, with her sunny skies end wealth 
of bode end blossoms, had come. The 
Laurence family had gone to L mg 
Branch to their tsummer cottage. Miss 
Prim waa with them, for Mrs Lturence, 
going into a greet dell of society, had to 
have much sewing done. One day Har
ry, who had a prettv boat named the 
Starlight, wanted Johnny and Lzzie to 
go with him sailing Mrs Laurence gave 
her consent, but said Miss Prim must 
accompany them. They had » merry 

e, and, cruising to a small island, ate 
their lunch ou the rocks end hunted for 
•hells. Returning, • sudden «quellcame 
up, end if little Miss Prim had not been 

ell versed in the ert of tailing all would 
have gone to the bottom After that 
event the dressmaker wee doubly dear 
to all, and Mrs Laurence would not hear 
of her leaving her. So ehe stayed and 
wee treated as one of the family.

September, with her gorgeous sunsets 
her ripened fruité end soft moonlight 
eights, came. It wee Miss Chatty's 
birthday. Dressed in white, with pale 
pink blossoms in her silver hair and on 
her bosom, the little dressmaker looked 
as pretty and smiling as a girl. She had 
received rich gifts from the Laurences 
and many other friends, for everyone 
loved the gentle woman. Sitting in the 
twilight, alone in the great garden at 
Pleasant Park, for the family had callers, 
and the little wotiflan, thinking over the 
past, was glad to be In the solitude of the 
the shadowy park, with nothing to dis
turb her reveries but the sighing of wind 
or the twitter of a sleepy bird, suddenly 
a (tap approached, then a man appeared, 
••ending before her, repeated her name, 
•eying very eoftly :

‘Charity, little darling Chatty ! Di you 
know met’

For a moment the startled woman 
thought a visitor from the other world 
confronted her. but when she felt the 
clasp of the warm hand, and heard the 
almost forgotten tones, she knew her 
long lost lover was before her and nearly 
fainted with joy. He told her of his 
voyage to Africa, of the ehip being taken 
by pirates, how he waa sold to a chief of 
a tribe in the interior of Africa, of the 
long years of bondage, of hie saving the 
life of the principal wife of his master, 
and when the dusky warrior died, A ok Is, 
the grateful widow, gave her slave his 
freedom, also a bag of diamond», and 
alter twenty yean he had returned to 
the love of his youth. He soon found 
out where hie gentle bethrothed was, 
and the once humble little sewing worn in 
bacante Mrs William Morris, the wife of 
one of the richest men in Fairoiount, and 
the future will be bright for little Mm 
Prim.

■urgent ea lease ShewMeni.
‘ Now, boys, you must take upon 

yourselves the entire responsibility of 
getting to achool in season. I will eee 
that your breakfast ia reedy on time ; 
but I shall not lied your books or your 
Jfsta for you, or remind you that it ia 
time to start. If yon go throogh college, 
it will take you seven years—three for pro-

fa ration ,and four for the collage course.
will provide clothing, books, all ex

penses, but you must see to it that ycu 
are every day punctual in your attend
ance. I cannot assume that burden io 
addition to all the reet."

Titus spike a mother to her two eon», 
who were just starting on their prepare 
tory studies for college course. She had 
a double reason for thus throwing upon 
them the burden of responsibility for 
punctual attendance upon their echool 
studies. It waa ueceaaary that they, be
ing fatherless, should early learn to «pur 
themseves to duty, to hold themselves 
to account for their success and failures ; 
and she had already assumed all the bur
dens she could bear. From that hour 
she uever in e instance reminded them 
that they were likely to be late. She 
did with great «are go over the monthly 
reports their teacher sent home, and her 
expressed gratification when their stand
ing was high. She kept advised of their 
daily progress, overlooking their studies 
in the evening, sympathizing with their 
enthusiasm, and helping in the solution 
of their duties ; but all the responsibility 
of their progress she mtde them feel 
rested én themselves. By the striking 
of the clock in their room they knew 
when it was time to go to bed, when the 
hour of breakfast arrived. If they care 
leaaly laid down their hats and costa out 
of place, she did not interest herself in 
the least to help in finding them. It 
was unnecessary even to remark : “If 
you had hung them in place, you would 
easily put your hand on them ; for they 
had heard from earliest infancy, “A 
place for everything, and everything in 
its place.” “A time for everything, and 
everything in its piece.”

As the result of this course on the 
mother’s part the two boys, though 
walking two miles to school in all weath 
era, were rarely if ever late ; and when 
they entered college, to which they went 
daily by the train, they were uniformly 
and easily on time. Punctuality had 
become a habit, and they needed no out
side prodding in keeping their engage
ments. This sense of responsibility con
tinually enlarged until it embraced an 
increasingly wide area and when they 
reached full manhood they were entirely 
accustomed to bearing the burdens man
fully.

During all this titre, nf course, the 
school gave the law to the family life. 
Every arrangement waa made for the 
easy performance of school duties. Such 
diversions "as would suggest or demand 
late hours at night were avoided. The 
evening meat was served at such an hour 
as would give time for study when it 
was over or an early hour for retiring 
was insisted on, that au hour for study 
before breakfast might be secured with 
out robbing the time for sleep.

■a CWelera tamlax?
When symptoms ot c i-lers appear, 

prompt remedies should he resorted to. 
"*iae Mary B Davis. of Lusk ville, Ont., 
s»ys—"My brother w is bad with ch 1 rs 
morbus and after using one buttle of 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbtrr/, it 
cured him entirely.” 2

What a Time

The rrewalewee eg «■traihfUIncss.
The ancient Persia», in the day when 

he was hero and conqusrur, summed up
the education of youth iu the triple 1 strictly followed.

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the oldfaahlonad pill with lte Also c£ 
magnesia vainly disguising tie Utter- 
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’e 
Fills, that have been well called "med
icated eager-plums”—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at » does. But the 
directions are plain and should be

When symptom» of malaria arpesr, in 
any form, take Ayer’e Ague Cute. It 
will prevent a development of the 
germs of disease,and erad'eate them from 
the system. A cure is warranted in 
every instance.

Tee Bee Me liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc., causes a double liability to 
contract disease, purify the blood and re
move all worn out matter and disease- 
breeding impurities from the body by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters which 
thoroughly cleanses, regulates and tones 
the entire system. 2

attractive one. sllhiittyh clean and neat 
yet a rag c-«pet. p.jwr shade* a cot bed j vessel and they h*-t Ve,, 
and • miali stove. • t h •rant y food f->r a : of the h«.t chars-1 era. 
dainty sotteti'e. a as all the dres-msker ] month William cine to

we we-e power'ees. 
nun i*n,iM e**V hi* 'if*. on snch * nltht. 
no boat con'd oil»-i1 auoh a ttoeoi ; so 
boom. boom, wont th- -tins on that, ill- 
filed «bip *b#t wav fnst got-- to her 
doom on th- tut"* ro-lrs. I cried to 
God to hare m-t-ov "It those P'K>r, ill- 
fated ones. Footer sod f.iinter grew 
th- firing soil it list ceased. We .wait
ed and w**rh-d to a— if any bodies float 
ashore. Only one came, a man lashed to 
« timber

‘Father and old -To. a fisherman, car
ried the insnimite form to our hmi*e. 1 
ran before Th* *v«" *t* ah nit twentv- 
five t-i'1 i n ’ fine l.o big. Father and 
Jo ruble, i hint, foil him in h'enketa. 
gave him h. * d-i"k«. arid ••> no hone he 
revived. IV- ointe »*• William Morris, 
second mate .fib* ttl-f-iod ship Mon
arch. It ana went a hofor* the no* was 
able to leave o* v ôlv-d h-mie When, 
after two liioiith-' *tay, h- returned to 
the eilv. we were betrothed ]n'--r«. 
Father had been I" the owner* of the I 

William one j

Owteetmeat.
It is because rtf the special connection 

of meekness with contentment, that it 
ie promised that the meek shall “inherit 
the earth.” Neither covetous men, nor 
the grave can inherit anything; they can 
but consume. Only contentment can 
possess.

The most veered and helpful work, 
therefor», which can at present he done 
for humanity is to teach people (chiefly 
hy example, as ell best teaching must be 
done), not hew “to better themselves,’ 
hut how to “satisfy themselves.” It is 
the cure* of every evil nation, and every 
evil cieatnre to eat and and not be sat
isfied. The words of blessing are that 
they shall eat and be satisfied. And 
as there ie only one kind of water which 
huencltes «II thirst, eo there is wily one 
kind of bread which satisfies all hunger 
—the bread of justice or righteousness, 
which, hungering after, men shall always 
be filled, that being the brtad of heaven; 
hut hungering efter the bread or wages 
of unrighteousness shall not be filled, 
that being the bread of Sodom.

And in order to teach men how to be 
satisfied, it is necessary fullv to under
stand the art and ]«y of humble life, 
this, at present, of all arts or sciences, 
being the one most neediug study 
Humble life—that is to say, prop-,ring 
to ileelf no future exaltation, but only a 
sweet continuance ; not excluding the 
idea of foresight, but wholly of fore-sor
row, end t,iking no providence, or pro
vision, hut wholly of accumulation ; the 
life of domestic affection and domestic 
peace, full of sensitiveness to all elements 
of oo«tle*s sud kind pleasure ; therefore, 
chit fly to the loveliness of the Lateral 
world.—Raskin.

Mis g'asrar ml Hlwtly.
A bevy of children were telling their 

father what they got at school. The 
eldest got grammar, ge-^raphy, arith
metic, etc The next gut reading, 
spelling and definitions. “And what do 
you yet, my little soldier ?” said the 
father to a rot)-cheeked little fellow, 
who waa at that mnmeol slyly driving a 
tetiponny nail into a door panel. “Me ? 
Oh. I gets readtn’, spellin’ and spank 
ingf.”

teaching, to apeak the troth, to be fear
less, and to be a skilful archer. In one 
sense only do we moderne honor the ex
ample, and then only metaphoric. 1 y. 
We are adepts in drawing the long bow. 
Cut meuy of the fairest fruits of civiliz.- 
tion open, and you will find the lie 
coiled like a worm at the core. Some
times, indeed, it has helped the mellow
ing, for deceit has a function in some • f 
the glittering and attractive aides of cul
ture. The so-called amenities of life 
chug to the lie as a convenient lubricmt. 
Grinding eompetition tit all lines vf 
trade and commerce tempts the c instant 
manipulation of the lie in so-ue of its 
forms. The lie of the lawyer ie slutoit a 
necessity of professional ethics. Titv 
harness of the politician and diploni-i 
would gall must grievously without tliii 
piddiug. The journalist, when need 
oe, lies, because he finds his vocation 
and profit to amusing the public, fond "• 
extravagant and sensational stories. Thu 
man of society—but why multiply ex
amples? Of eourae the eelf-respecting 
liar sugar-coate the fact with euphum 
ism, and ia prompt to resent the charge 
Disgrace consists not in the lie, but in 
the exposure. Naked veracity ia the 
moat unfashionable of virtues. Gener
ally the liar and the coward are bound 
together in the eelf-aame csltsxin. It 
courage exists, it is more apt to bo the 
lower torn of physical courage. Tin- 
habit of truth is always conjoined with j 
moral courage, even if not always c.ni- 
oomitant with fighting “grit. ’ In any 
case it raises natural courage to Its ifh 
power, be it great or email The re
deeming feature of the English public 
schools, brutal as they are, is that a liar 
is instantly tabooed and exiled by 111 it 1*1 
So at West Point, the cadet caught in a 
lie is promptly and permanently cut by 
hie class. Truth sud courage are thue 
reoegnized as Siamese twns, each nucua 
eery to the other. Montaigne recogniz
ed this in hie celebrated definition of the 
lie as courage toward God, aud cowardice 
toward man

Untruthfuloess with its e»quence of 
moral cowardice is the most prolific 
source of the corruption of the age. Ii 
should be strangled where Hercules 
strangled the serpents, in the cr.idle 
Trained at home to love truth with k 
passionate reverence, the child, Illusion 
ing into youth and manhood, co i fi
erai ea the idol on a shrine iu the pen lr,i 
I'm of bis being. In the beautiful word* 
of Sir Henry Wottou ;

• This man is freed from servile bonds 
Of hopes to rise or fear* to fat I ;

Lord or himself, if not of lands,
Aud having nothing, yet Suth all." 

There ie hardly a social or « public 
evil that would not shrivel to its in'iii 
mum before this euulike force. Why 
such hair splitting over the niceties .-t in
tellectual tnioiug, with the iufiittuiy 
more important need crying to u« ‘ 
Train the child, all children up to nub 
hoed, to be unflinching truth teller* 
Then will the pou »Ui have been found, 
and the milennium be near wt hard 
Truth-tellers are instinctively truth 
seekers. Intellectual education sill l>< 
quickened to ends undreamt d i f tma . 
Mephistophilea, 'the G lethesu demon, 
who is the spirit of dissent, denial. »k-p- 
ticism, the deification of the nicer, be
longs to the small fry of hell beside hit 
great Scz ra n, the Father of Lies. — G 
T. Ferris, iu the North Am. R • tew.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chlttenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred» 
have written nt greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’e Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They ate perfect In form, 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted nil the 
pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Thom who buy your pills get 
fell value for their money." •

“Safe, pleasant, end certain in 
their action,” )• the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martine- 
ville, Virginia. t

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others." —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, G a.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Dealers la MaAlsftaa, .

AM ages *ml conditions o* 
u e N-tVoml Pills withotr 
will greet benefit.

m ly 
au 1

1 î

Mere Keiuerkwble Huit.
Found at •**t, what the tr ie |» ibli« 

has boon looking for those m » / yvars 
and thst is »* medicine whio i airhough 
but lately intioduced, hue 
itself a reputation »vcon l i, 
medicine is F-.

hich in conjunction with 
Tunic Liver Pills hue perL

for
u the 
i: Bitters 
Joli u son’s 

■ nvd some
in<ut wonderful cure* impure nr im
poverished L'uu i soot, livciiuvs purified 
and enriched. Bdliommo**, ittdigestion, 
sick h<?adichc, li'«r couijiUiut, languor, 
weakness, e> , si-n disappear when 
treated hy ih»**.» exc-dlent tunic medi
cine». For Sa'if. ••*» Gou J. druggist, Al
bion block, Go-IntcL, role aig**- t. [d

T ih North G,tr nun Gitzett • denies 
that Prm« e Bismarck nn**nd* tu resign 
the offi tv * f Minis er of Cuiutne. ud.

Km Brief. *n<i la (be Pelai.

Dyspepsia is dreadfid. Disordered 
liver i# misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bod cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habit*, aud ruany other things 
which ought nut to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and he happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Fiower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle Stiveatytive cent*. coaly

N..rr TveuUlv M.iy be fcxj»rrt:4.
If 3ou du not heed the warning* of na
me and at ^nuv pay attention fo the 

main tain âne* <»f your health. 11 « - w often 
svo a perauu jut oil* from d to day 

the purchase of a uv divine » hv:h if pn>- 
eu.ed at tin» mitst.irl vf .t db..a«ê would 
h ive re uedi‘ alum»* i ivne ilately. 
Now if J.diusLonVTonic Li r Kills had 
h*»»»n Liken wh-n Lhn lino uneasiness 
made it* ap|M‘.«i'*uice J*ie iHne*-* would 
h.ivv **ni]»,M*i i.i tin* h i 1.” .«John-
Ki.n’r Tonic Bitters mvl L r*r P./s are j 

j Iwidedly thv hp«t med.vt.ii uti llie mar
ker for genvrwl Ionie mi; 1 invignrifcing j 
on.p r'ive* Pills ÎÎ5-: i*r bottle. Bitters 1 
Ô0 c« n't and $1 it-r hottV. sold by I 
Lude (he diuggi t, Albion block, sols] 
agent. fbj

A «feeble KeremHicailallnit.
“We have used Dr Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry, and find 'lut f u 
diarrhœi it cannot be eqna’Rcl. We 
cannot speak too highly of it." Enivst 
Clare Cross and Roy Neil Cross, Jai pur, 
Ont., April 29th, 1888. 2

A deorwu ha* b-toi i-tU'Mf l>v 
OHior of A us* n a orilèriiig the 
«if ‘ fi fte*u : b •I.OTiec -til
vonr.un'e* of B "»iiwii«

em«fthe
f TUI ttlv

four ue

MssyrsisTsiHI tatoly. Bwl

wt**' veine MSUM 
Iwverh loeMMy eeeeewe eee 
reiKK. How M Stole 
We »nwvMr* nai «toe eee-" ' isi

There is no foundation for the * hut
ment that Cardins! Manning is neriouH t 
ill. Hd preached at Ciapham ou Sun 
day. ____________________

to thee# Who (tall a imWili
valu.Ur nini ve>y «erfni HOUNKMOLU •,__
Tbeeu »em|.t«e^e well m the weteb.w# send See^eâ 
have kstjA lU in la your kotue fcr • months 
to those wtoh any have rwlUd.tbey*

Mothers who have delicate children 
ctu see them daily improve and w»m m 
flesh aud strength by giviutr them that 
perfect food ànd medicine, Scotl'x Emul
sion of Cod 1-LCrr Oil, Hijpuph>i*iil-h* 
Dr XV A Hubert, of Salisbury,|IU., «.y»; t 
“I have used Scott's E uuhiuu in case» 
of Scrofula and Debility. Results un it 
Kratifying. My little patients take It 
with pleasure " Sold by «II Drug<i.l., 
50c, sud Si 00.

tl le r to metre I Me y reet offer, see dins the I 
COLDnKtotwdCOkVY eenxiilva free, M ttoeMwwmem 
tlw eamplce In any loceltty, always reaulte In e Urge tr»4e Mr 
s»,eft#teiire*mvWâ have htwu hie loeelityforemoetbertire 
we vitelly set from #SOOe to SS«»WO le lred# frees the 
iomwMttMr errantry. TM», the mort wrraderfel o«er ever 
kaowu.te mode in order tl.et Mir eà-uplee mey toe ytoeed el eee* 
where theycea Le we-v*, Ml t ver Amertc*. Write et ewe,M»4 
■rake tore of tt>e ciience. • “----- 4----
V?-SJC

are of the chence. Rrmderlt wUl bohertlyeay been* , 
h» Mww Mm ewelw le tslm who may «SBetyeer Sew ur rewerd will be eu.mt eeUotnetory. A poeUl mrd m 
to WTIUM costa towtl cent end eftor yMkeovett,«|eM

•end yoer eddra 
Sent solid goldcSwws.jrai ^ 
Addreneflatk STlKdO* *00.,

«So ww14 ox) «rar Urn HM«ff
■os a oâ tl i,Vj i'rûx?îiiafc

Children Cry for Pilcher sCastoria

When the system is debilitated by 
d-saese. it should be strengthened and 
renewed with Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine invariably proves itself worthy 
Ilf all that can be arid in its favor. S-dd 
by druggist* and dealers iu tnediCinea. 
I'riee $1 Six bottles, $5.

A "î"ni story of XX hit'1er, the Ameri
can <Jinter po»t, is to'd ny Mr Samuel 
James Capper iu the Leisure Hour. In 
the course of s conversation, the poet 
expressed astonishment thst Mr Capper 
should know so much of his verse by 
heart. “XVby,” he said, “I can’t re
member any of it. I once went to hear 
a wonderful orator, and he wound up his 
speech with a poetical quotation, and I 
clapped with alt my might. Someone 
touched me on the shoulder, and said, 
‘Do y io know who wrote thst V I said. 
•No, I dos’t ; but it.’a good.' It seems I 
had written it myself."

All * inrrlcwa. Knew Him.
One of the most comical things l 

ever heard was told me iu the C-iu -es 
said Dudley Winston, the young man 
who accompanied hie father on the mi-- 
siou to Persia. “It »a. in Tilt a, to • 
capital of Georgia You know, mere'» 
an American store there—a big u-ace ..| 
business, where ah sorts ot "Yankee lo 
tions’ are dealt oat at enormous pnli r 
to the natives. I dropped iu there. U.te 
of the objects of interest to wh.eu tin 
Russian salesman directed uiy special at 
tention was a patent potato [a el-1 
‘Dees instrument,’ he said, ‘ee« 
ze fay moot 'oueeof Pat Aug.’ 
tomehed. ‘What house did you 
'Ze faymooe ’ouae of Pat Aug.’ Net 
heard ol it,' 1 said ; T guess you ate m 
taken.’ ‘Menstaken ? No «are I

When Baby ass tick, we gave her Catena, 
WleaehewaeaChild, ehe cried hr Ceeteria, 
When ehe became Ittte, ehe cluo, to Ceeteria, 
When she had Children, she wav, them Ceeteria.

" • ■'V““- f
I>lt 1 . , t .’•

PATENTS
CAVEÂTS, IR1DE KIRKS tki C0PTRI6HTS

medil tu obtained, and ntt IniKlm s» tn thr V s Patent 
1 < rith..- a; tend, d tti at MODF.Ha TK FKBS.

i nu- olltee is -'H- '►‘O* the V. ti. Patent Ot-

Orders for fill «how printing should be 
arm in at once to «void the rush.

could earn tor hern-lf in the email village 
ofJ Fa lino t n

Evening with her eibh* curtain., rn 
folded the .tf-wy e r li Toe wind 
sighrd and Wl '-iprd Sf- ttnd the warm y 
draped aindoa* of P ea-ant P.rk. The 
Lworem-r family war* wealthy and high 
being fi "in one of the nldert and i r md. 
eat famiiies in B'stiiu, and his wifa, the 
hsnletnne Kate Carleton ht-fi re mar
riage, was of English birth, with nubia 
blood in her raina, yet they acknow-

I« sno'her
hid good-by, 

H • was going to v,:„, onto
‘F ir ons year, darling ’ be ..id, as We 
sat together he thr kitrbn" fir*.
# •*• short rp.e. tb.-n ** ,i|' ne'er
• In T -hull be captain tlmn, an I

Haw a Begr V* a stir laid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street
tv 1 oar, when a companion remarked. “Aw, 

pa t Cbwwlfts, deal' hoy, how d’ye catch that

c*B«wwsptlew wwrel Carve.
To Thk Eittor ;—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the shove named diseuse. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases bave 
been permanently cured. 1 shall be glad 
to set d vwn bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your - readers who have con
sumption. if they will send me their Ex
press and P O. address.

Respectfully, D». T. A. 8LOCUM, 
ly 37 Ypngy 8t., Toronto, Ont.

i i h<M . mid we cttn‘obtain Phifhtb In Ing* time 
inan Ui'iKv renm «• from fi'AMJ/LYOTOV 

•H-'.-t M'lliKf. f>H yi/r.llK/AU Weed-
vii»c nu io fiatsnr.-iT.ili'x n«*«* uf uhari?#» • and

us.o ] wenmke .XGdW.tfft.A' WABSSOften heard of ze ouae, and I have ..f„„ , • ^Vfer.^v’oih.. f,,r ,h, 9u_t 
«ten ze name of za ou.e. I vtlt .ho. „ Money Ontrr II v..en,t „, oMJhd. 0? A« 
him to you now. Oh ‘it is a firm whwit .|;- s- ‘..ten’ om-e. Koi circula- ad rice. 
euioTs great fame here. A -.d „u, : I^bîîmty* '“ rifuo! lB f0"r
that he looks for a specimen potato p -ei 1 
er and brings one out ‘Zare, zare,’ lie j 
»y«, ‘_ee« ze name engraved iu ze met... | , ,
See!’ I hunt out laughing until mysui..' ' • “ll ' ’ *—*—£-
ached. There waa the -ereitd, -P.t 1 •
Aug. 17th, 1873.’ And the ‘H«t. Aug ’

. I.ilea Aig, 
(ipepritePefcnttmi.e. n c

part of it he had taken to be tlie tiim’» 
nam*. I found that this poialu-ptrl.i 
was famous under the name of Pal. 
Aug.’ all over the C.tucaaua. ’

da-eadful bold ’’ “Aa 
I niv cane in the lower

dealt fellah, left
s' al’ "n wi-ti. rie on t-v.rv rnrage * <Ve 1 my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
ptrtae Thai v«. twamv vaars sen thia - and in sucking the ivory hand1», so 
month. «"A I bava n«v — h.«rd from or ! dweadful cold, it rhilleil me alm<*‘ to 

lev .,11-,- .in.-v gig erring «oftlv 1 death." If Charles had used Dr Har- 
t.. livisv'f, [KM.r Chatty for « moment i vey s Red Pine Gum bis cold w.-i’d

Run no risk In buying medicine, bat 
try the greet Kidney and Liver ragala- 

11..., malle hv Dr Chase, author of Chew’s 
1 ruia-.-s Try

m t -»*•'
ceased talxing. All three of the child- i trouble hiru very much. For sale si J
r«D wiped their eyes when they witness- N' ilaou’e preecription drug store. tf

Chase's Liver Cure for 
ihaoaaes "of the Liver, Kidneys, 

Sr-tuiauU and Bowels Sold by Jan is 
Wilton, druggist,

.. .k, A Ares lilts.
Around each bottle of Dr Ch*»* • 

Liver Cure is s medical guide sod reeelp
book containing useful Informât”...... .
200 receipea, and pronu oci'd by li. -c"" « 
aud druugists as worth ten tuna. • ». 
cost of the medicine Medicine *i.u 

it book f 1 Sold by all druggist*.

SHING-LBS ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES I
xaEïsSEB-'-iac«

at <Mir miK« attw»ouoi»i«* rates.’
Ostl mid sxitnt.no hofor, purchastei else.

if)hanan,Law80Di oliinson

the POET’S <

■Me A Wea As# *
Istheroad very dresrri 

Patience yet!
R ist will In s»® ,#rl,th®° 
Anl s t r uitt't comel6 Vf

— ... —a-, gsaTinnbide» wov.1
The clouds heva *11'*r 

Don't fontet ;
And although he's blddet 

shining :
Courage ! instead of tears si

Ju.t lode a wee sn 1 tl
With toll *'"• CBI<

Art besot I . 
Bethink thee he” the *“ 

descrinltn*
Snap the .tiirosk. but spar 

Ing. . ,
And bl-les WHO and d

Grief darker sting doth 
groin regret ;

But yesterday I» guns and* 
Unfit U. for the pt'«'‘t»r

yjsy bide itvee aud dii 

An over anxious broo.lt 
Doth beget 

A host ot to»r* unrt 
Then brother. lo«t ihe»e ton 

j„„ uide » »ee and di

i Ksibiry .lui?
calls vividl» “> «•»••<* 
tre of drslh. »n.l jet no 
of the iH.iu*«nos aui.ui.l 
di»v».e caused liy wroti 
„t„iuiwhi liver, kiduey* 
winch might ba remedied 

jj D , nature’s great i 
wild blood purifier.

an exicting

•tsbMi ■(* KajIlNh Bui
A Hudui.ii

On tny way from XV.let 
met with one of the must 
1 ever wiiuoised. XVe wi 
train going st » terrific r 
are two ur three locutuotii 
celebrated for speed. 0 
1'ly ingiDutclimm. Aunt 
the Yorkshire De-il. X' 
behind one of these looom 
an hour. There were fi 
geiitleuien sud s lady— 
or, which » s different t 
people know, from the A 
the English car holding co 
eight persons, four cf t 
one seat facing four on tl 

* halted st the depot. A a 
to the door, and stood a 
not kDewing whether to ( 
out. The conductor com 
decide immediately, he g 
finely gloved end ever) 
Seated, he took out his i 
the ittempt of splitting a 
edgeways, and at this sat 
ed f ir perhaps an hour, 
of all in the car was arou 
him, when suddenly he i 
around at his fellow-pass 
fact was revealed by his t 
that he was a maniac. 1 
car («be was unacoompeni 
z ed with fright end tueh 
as if about to rush mt 
feet against the door Ijns 
leap impoeeibe. A hek t 
all the fxcee, end the I 
was, “Whet will tin j 
A m tdtnan unarmed j 
mulman with an 
In the demoniac 
such a one he miglt j 
thst flying ntilwa/j 
spring out of the dof 
he attempted. 6 i 
tween retsiuing 1 
company or l«tl***J 
on the rock* Hr 
tion of bis life t«* 
in the train. 0«rj 
him go." Our 
him back from m 
manity triump 
ing to the loco®*
train» ia on theoetstda ( 
the roof end diffiduti to I 
two or three stout pulls, 
no slackening of speed, 
senger repealed the atte 
ting any recogodion. > 
lisvs tried to st°P 1 *“■ 
infi a boy’s kite-stnng. 
glish engineer starts hit 
for nothing ih°rt °* * <* 
bell-rope on the outside 
is only totwko passent 
table at the id*» that th 
train if they »»nt to, i 
once in a thouwnd time 
tag to risk his arm and 
window long enough to 
the delusion i> seldom 
ourselves of out dan 
warned impossible. Tl 
struggle es to which sh. 
mecy of the oar, right ! 
tie. The demoniac m 
car as if it belonged to 
rest of us were intrt 
dropped in convulsions 
one of the passengers, 
when we thought thel 
tented, the tragedy wt 
plunged into the mid 
one of those long tnnn 
glish railway travel is 
a tee seemed hours. C 
worse position than to 
railway carriage, eight 
tunnel of complete 
maniac) May the oe
repeated ! We knew 
he might dash on ns c 
waited for the light, 
the hair lifted upon 
blood ran cold. V 
light looked in throng 
found the afflicted t 
acres» one of the pass 
train halted it did 
after bending over thi 
for oediral treatment 
move into another cai


